Research has shown that contoids (i.e., phonetically-defined consonants) may provide more robust and reliable cues to syllable and word boundaries than vocoids (i.e., phoneticallydefined vowels). Recent studies of Danish -a language characterized by frequent long sequences of vocoids in speech -have suggested that the reduced occurrence of contoids may make speech intrinsically harder to segment than in closely related languages, such as Norwegian. In this study, we addressed this hypothesis empirically in an artificial language learning experiment with native speakers of Danish, Norwegian, and English. We tested whether artificial speech consisting of concatenated contoid-vocoid syllables is easier to segment than speech consisting of vocoid-vocoid syllables (where the first segment is a semivowel and the second a full vowel). Contrary to what was expected, we found no effect of the phonetic makeup of the syllables on speech segmentability. Possible interpretations and implications of this result are discussed.
development of all the languages in the study; Bleses, Basbøll, Lum, & Vach, 2011) . Lastly, recent experimental evidence from eye-tracking studies of Danish-learning children also supports the idea of reduced segmentability in Danish speech (Trecca, Bleses, Højen, Madsen, & Christiansen, under review; Trecca, Bleses, Madsen, & Christiansen, 2018) . These studies have shown that long vocalic sequences that are commonly occurring in Danish child-directed speech (e.g., her er…, [ˈheɐ̯ aeɐ̯ ], 'here is…') can impede children's ability to identify a known object on screen, when this is named; as well as to learn novel nonsense words, compared to when these familiar or unfamiliar words are presented in less heavily vocalic contexts.
Still, the mechanisms that make these sequences of vocoids in Danish speech putatively harder to process have not yet been investigated directly. The literature on the differential role of segments in speech seems to suggest that vocoids may inherently lack the information needed for statistical learning mechanisms to carry out the task of lexical identification (e.g., Bonatti, Peña, Nespor, & Mehler, 2005) . This may be due to acousticphonetic properties of speech making individual vocoids less distinctive, as well as to phonological-distributional aspects linked to the occurrence and arrangement of contoids vs. vocoids in speech (note that these two aspects may be conflated, and that we will not address the question of the origin of this putative bias in this paper). Consequently, the more vocoids there are in speech, the inherently less segmentable the speech stream is. This is because it would be more difficult for listeners to derive useful information from vocoids than from contoids, when tracking statistical regularities. In the case of Danish, this disadvantage may result in the observed processing and acquisition delay. We will refer to this suggestion as the "Contoid-biased Segmentation Hypothesis".
However, a second possibility also seems plausible. By being particularly prone to coarticulation (van Ooijen, 1994) and to the assimilation/deletion of segments or even entire SEGMENTING VOCALIC SPEECH VIA STATISTICAL LEARNING 6 syllables (e.g., Wright, 2004) , sequences of adjacent vocoids may make the speech signal particularly susceptible to degradation of the statistical (e.g., syllabic) structure of language over which statistical learning operates. That is, rather than attributing inherently lower segmentability to individual vocoids than contoids (as in the Contoid-biased Segmentation Hypothesis), we may instead posit that vocoids disrupt segmentation via statistical learning by making the statistical structure of language more diffuse and thus less informative. We will refer to this second option as the "Syllable Diffusion Hypothesis". In this paper, we approach this issue by explicitly testing the Contoid-biased Segmentation Hypothesis in a crosslinguistic segmentation experiment.
Note that our categorization of segments as either contoids or vocoids -rather than consonants and vowels -allows us to define segments based on their distinctive phonetic/articulatory features (i.e., whether each segment is produced, respectively, with or without any constriction of the airflow in the vocal tract), rather than on a phonological/functional distinction (i.e., based on whether segments form the sonority peak of a syllable or not; see Pike, 1943) . Prototypically, vocoids coincide with syllable peaks, and contoids with non-peaks, although this is not always the case (such as the English nonsyllabic vocoids [j w] and the syllabic contoid [l̩ ] ; see e.g., Basbøll, 2012) .
Danish as a prototypical example of highly vocalic speech input
Among the European and North-American languages, Danish has an unusually high ratio of vocoids to contoids (22 to 17, following Bleses, Basbøll, Lum, and Vach, 2011) both paradigmatically (as to its sound inventory) and syntagmatically (as to the sound structure of words and sentences in speech). This unusually high number of vocoids results from two factors: First, Danish has a large inventory of full vowels, counting 16 distinct vowel qualities in stressed syllables (13 of which have length contrasts), plus 49 possible diphthongs (Grønnum, 1998) 1 . Second, most (earlier) obstruents occurring in syllable-final unstressed SEGMENTING VOCALIC SPEECH VIA STATISTICAL LEARNING 7 position undergo pervasive lenition or weakening (Rischel, 1970 (Rischel, /2009 ). Through lenition, these earlier obstruents in Danish lose their 'consonantal' properties (e.g., closure) and become more sonorant, becoming in most cases vocoids (Bauer, 1983 (Ragnarsdóttir, Simonsen, & Plunkett, 1999) . For more detailed accounts of the sound structure of Danish, we refer the reader to Basbøll (2005) and Grønnum (1998) .
Are vocoids less useful than contoids for speech segmentation?
As introduced earlier, a large body of literature seems to suggest that vocoids may be intrinsically less informative than contoids for segmentation. For instance, Mattys and Jusczyk (2001) found that English-learning children up to 16 months of age fail to segment vocoid-initial words in fluent speech, while accurately segmenting contoid-initial words (e.g., they segment dice from both 'roll#dice' and 'cold#ice'). Analogous results were found in Nazzi, Dilley, Jusczyk, Shattuck-Hufnagel, and Jusczyk (2005) , where English-learning children up to 13.5 months successfully segmented contoid-initial verbs from fluent speech but failed to segment vocoid-initial verbs. Elsewhere, children at a similar age were found to successfully segment vocoid-initial words, but only when these occurred in highly salient positions, e.g., sentence-initially (Seidl & Johnson, 2008) , or when they were preceded by high-frequency function words such as 'the' (Kim & Sundara, 2015) . Moreover, there is SEGMENTING VOCALIC SPEECH VIA STATISTICAL LEARNING 8 considerable evidence that contoids may carry the most weight in lexical identification (Nespor et al., 2003) . Studies on the differential role of consonants and vowels (here intended phonologically/functionally as segments that either do or do not constitute the peak of a syllable) in segmentation via statistical learning have shown that adults easily pick up on statistical regularities computed over tiers of Cs (e.g., b_d_k_), but not of Vs (e.g., _a_e_o), in strings of nonsense words consisting of CV-syllables, e.g., badeko (Bonatti et al., 2005; Mehler, Peña, Nespor, & Bonatti, 2006 ; but see Newport & Aslin, 2004) . For this reason, phonological consonants have been often claimed to be crucial cues for segmentation, while phonological vowels have been suggested to be more useful at encoding syntactic, morphologic, and prosodic information (e.g., Gervain & Mehler, 2010) .
In explaining this apparent primacy for contoids over vocoids, two explanations are possibly conflated. The first explanation is acoustic-phonetic and lies in the fact that vocoids create a virtually steady-state acoustic signal with no interruptions (because they are realized through the free flow of air in the vocal tract and therefore are highly sonorant; Stevens, 1998) . Contoids, by contrast, add temporally-salient perceptual discontinuities to the otherwise continuous speech signal (e.g., Lieberman, Harris, Hoffman, & Griffith, 1957 . The alternation of contoids and vocoids in speech may therefore maximize the perceptual salience of syllables in the speech stream (e.g., Wright, 2004 ; see also Oller, 2000) -possibly also explaining why cv-syllables are predominant in canonical babbling, and why children's early vocabulary mostly consists of words with cv, cvc, or cvcv structure (Stoel-Gammon, 1998;  2011; see also Gonzalez-Gomez, Hayashi, Tsuji, Mazuka, & Nazzi, 2014; MacNeilage & Davis, 2000) .
At the same time, the bias in favor of contoids may stem from learned phonological regularities in the ambient language (e.g., Keidel, Jenison, Kluender, & Seidenberg, 2007) .
For example, contoids outnumber vocoids in most languages (e.g., Hochmann, Benavides-SEGMENTING VOCALIC SPEECH VIA STATISTICAL LEARNING 9 Varela, Nespor, & Mehler, 2011) , and the majority of words in child-directed speech are contoid-initial in most languages (e.g., in English: Swingley, 1999; and in Danish: Bleses, Vach, Wehberg, Faber, & Madsen, 2007) . This idea is supported by evidence that children learning e.g., French and Italian (e.g., Havy & Nazzi, 2009; Hochmann et al., 2011) show a bias for contoids when learning new words. This bias seems to emerge during the first year of life, superseding and eventually replacing entirely a bias for vocoids documented in very early infancy (e.g., Hochmann, Benavides-Varela, Fló, Nespor, & Mehler, 2017; Nishibayashi & Nazzi, 2016; see also Bouchon, Floccia, Fux, Adda-Decker, & Nazzi, 2015) . Interestingly, a recent study by Højen and Nazzi (2016) found that Danish-learning children still show a bias in favor of vocoids in word learning as late as at 20 months of age, possibly because of the highly vocalic nature of their ambient language -raising the possibility that the primacy of contoids as segmentation cues may be partly language-specific. Whereas the present study does not address questions regarding the ontology of the putative segmentation bias for contoids, we acknowledge the fact that a vocoid bias may make proficient speakers of Danish better equipped for segmenting highly vocalic speech, compared to speakers of less vocoidheavy languages. In the present study, we control for these baseline differences by testing participants with different native languages.
It is important to note that many of the studies reviewed above may pertain more to the distinction between consonants and vowels as phonological-functional elements, rather than to the phonetic-perceptual distinction between contoids and vocoids. Despite the large overlap between the acoustic-phonetic categorization into contoids vs. vocoids, and the correlated phonological categorization into consonants vs. vowels, the present study only addresses the question pertaining to the former distinction directly. This is because previous hypotheses about Danish have been traditionally set up primarily in relation to phoneticperceptual aspects of speech. Possible issues with disentangling the phonetic vs. phonological SEGMENTING VOCALIC SPEECH VIA STATISTICAL LEARNING 10 levels in our experimental design will be discussed in the sections "Alternative interpretations" and "Limitations and future research" below.
The present study
On the basis of the literature reviewed above, we set out to test the Contoid-biased segmentation hypothesis, by using a cross-linguistic artificial language learning task with adult speakers of Danish, Norwegian, and English. We created two artificial speech streams (in the style of Saffran, Newport, and Aslin, 1996) with identical statistical structures but different phonetic makeup: the first speech stream consisted of repeated contoid-vocoid syllables (the 'cv-language'), whereas the second speech stream consisted of repeated vocoidvocoid syllables (the 'vv-language', in which the first vocoid was always realized as a semivowel derived from weakening the contoids from the first language). We predicted that, if our hypothesis is correct, then our participants would be significantly better at learning words from the cv-language, than those from the vv-language.
Part I: Preliminary corpus analyses
We ran some preliminary corpus analyses with the purpose of verifying the notion that different languages -in this case, Danish and English -differ with respect to the distribution of contoids and vocoids. To do this, we looked at the distribution of four diphone
-in Danish vs. English child-directed speech (CDS) corpora. The use of CDS was intended to mimic the language that young as well as adult beginner learners of Danish might be exposed to.
Method
We prepared four Danish corpora of CDS: Anne (1;1-2;11) and Jens (1;0-3;1) from the Danish Plunkett corpus (Plunkett, 1985; 1986) in the CHILDES database (MacWhinney, 2000) , and Fam03 (0;9-2;6) and Fam05 (0;9-2;6) from the Odense Twin Corpus (Basbøll et al., 2002) . Each Danish corpus was matched, according to size and vocabulary range, with a US English single-child CDS corpus from the CHILDES database. These included the Trevor (Demetras corpus, Demetras, 1989; 2; 0-3; 11), Brooklyn (Brent corpus, Brent & Cartwright, 1996 ; 0;8-1;2), Nathaniel (Snow corpus, MacWhinney & Snow, 1985; 2; 5-3; 9) , and Joe (Soderstrom corpus; Soderstrom, Blossom, Foygel, & Morgan, 2008 ; 0;5-1;0) single-child corpora. We prepared each corpus using an automated procedure whereby markup and tags were removed, except for word boundary markers. We then classified each phoneme type as either contoid or vocoid, based on Basbøll (2005) . Following corpus preparation, we tested the distribution of each classified phoneme type across the different corpora.
Results and discussion
The key finding was that the distribution of diphone types looks markedly different for Danish vs. English CDS. As can be seen in Fig. 1 , cc-diphones occur at a much higher rate in English (38.9%) than in Danish (7.4%); vc-diphones occur almost at the same rate in the two languages (DA: 24.6%; EN: 27.8%), and cv-diphones occur at a higher rate in Danish than in English (49.8% vs. 27.3%). We were particularly interested in the rate of vv-diphones (i.e., the type of diphone that would be hardest to segment, according to our hypothesis): this was numerically higher in Danish than English (18.2% vs. 6.1%). 23% of all the Danish vvdiphones -vs. 9% of the English ones -contained a word boundary. Danish-learning children and adults are thus approximately three times more likely to encounter a word boundary between two vocoids in speech.
[Insert Figure 1 around here]
This result provides further motivation for the present study by showing that vvdiphones are indeed more frequent in Danish than in English, especially across word boundaries. This empirical finding lends some initial support to the notion that both first and second-language learners of Danish may indeed face a more difficult task of segmenting the speech input, relative to learners of other Germanic languages, such as English; and to the hypothesis that Danish-learning children's delayed acquisition may be partly rooted in structural properties of the language itself (e.g., Bleses, Basbøll, Lum, & Vach, 2011) . Note that while the classification of segments into either contoids or vocoids provides us with information about the phonetic nature of Danish CDS, the corpora used in this study were in citation form, and thus did not capture the pervasive segmental and syllabic reduction typical of spoken Danish. This has possibly made our analyses more conservative by underestimating the number of word boundaries occurring within vv-diphones in Danish.
Part II: Artificial speech segmentation experiment
The purpose of our artificial speech segmentation experiment was to test whether speech consisting of alternating contoid-vocoid patterns (the cv-language, where the first segment was a consonant, and the second a full vowel) is inherently easier to segment by way of statistical learning than speech consisting exclusively of vocoids (the vv-language, where the first segment is realized as a semivowel, and the second segment is a full vowel). To do this, we used an artificial speech segmentation procedure with a sample of adult native speakers of Danish, Norwegian, and American English. Norwegian and English have different degrees of relatedness to Danish (Norwegian is especially close to Danish, both genetically and typologically), but they both differ from Danish in having a considerably less vocalic phonetic structure (the vocoid-to-contoid ratio in the three languages is 1.29 for Danish, 0.86 for Norwegian, and 0.67 for English; Bleses, Basbøll, Lum, & Vach, 2011) 3 . The inclusion of participants with different native languages allowed us to control primarily for effects of different vocoid-to-contoid ratios in the ambient language and of familiarity with the phonetic inventory of the speech stimuli.
Method
Participants. We tested a total of one-hundred sixty-eight adult native speakers from Materials. Two distinct artificial languages -a 'cv-language' and a 'vv-language' -were created for use as training materials. Each language was generated by combining a set of 11 naturally spoken Danish phonemes into 15 syllables, then into three disyllabic and three trisyllabic nonsense words (shown in Table 1) [Insert Table 1 around here] [Insert Figure 2 around here]
The two artificial languages differed exclusively in their phonetic structure. In the cvlanguage, the syllables were generated by pairing one plosive (/b d ɡ/) with either one full vowel (/ɑ ae ɛ e u ɔ ʌ/) or one schwa vowel (/ə/). In the vv-language, the syllables were comprised of either one semivowel (/j w/) or one non-lateral approximant (/ð/) as the first segment, paired with either one full or schwa vowel as the second segment. The two languages were symmetrical: for each cv-syllable in the former there was a corresponding vvsyllable in the latter. Across the two languages, the consonant and the semivowel had the same place of articulation and were paired with the same full vowel (e.g., /be/ and /dɛ/ in the cv-language corresponded to /we/ and /ðɛ/ in the vv-language). Two exceptions were made to this rule: (1) /də/ was paired with /ðe/, as /ðə/ would have sounded too similar to the definite article the in English; (2) /ɡae/ was paired with /jɛ/, as /jae/ would have been equivalent to ja, the Danish word for yes.
The three plosives were phonetically realized as [b̥ d̥ ɡ̊], the two semivowels were Procedure. The experiment consisted of two parts: (1) a training block, in which the participants listened to the 11-minute long speech stream from either the cv-language or the vv-language (within each native language group, half of the participants were randomly SEGMENTING VOCALIC SPEECH VIA STATISTICAL LEARNING 15 assigned to listen to the former, and the other half was assigned to listen to the latter); (2) a test block, in which they were tested on their ability to recognize the six target words from the training block from six nonword foils (generated by rearranging syllables from the training words in a new order, so that TP = 0) across 36 two-alternative forced-choice (2AFC) tests. In each of the 2AFC test items, the participants were presented acoustically with one word/foil pair. They then had to choose which of the two words resembled the most a word from the training speech, by clicking with the mouse on the pertinent text box ('Word 1' or 'Word 2') on screen.
To ensure full focus during the training block, we devised a cover task, in which the participants were asked to react with a mouse click every time the same syllable occurred twice in a row (e.g., /bebuɡəɡə/). Data from the cover task were not analyzed -the task simply served to focus the participants' attention on the auditory stimuli. The participants sat alone in a quiet room equipped with a computer and listened to the stimuli through headphones during the experiment. The whole procedure was automated and accompanied by step-by-step on-screen instructions, which were adapted to Danish, Norwegian or English, respectively. Prior to the experiment, the participants were asked to fill in a questionnaire about their educational and language background. The three groups did not differ significantly in relation to age, gender, and educational background. .582, SD = .11, t(167) = 9.52, p < .0001). To quantify the effect of the independent variables on accuracy in the 2AFC test, we fit a generalized linear mixed model (which is ideal for binary outcomes; see Bates, 2010 ) using the glmer function in the lme4 package (Bates, Maechler, Bolker, & Walker, 2015) in R (R Core Team, 2015) . The model had fixed effects for Phonetic structure (cv-language, vv-language), Native language (Danish, Norwegian, US English), Number of syllables (Disyllabic, Trisyllabic), and an interaction between the first two factors. As random factors, the model had random intercepts for Subjects, as well as for Target words and Foils, both nested in Phonetic structure. Raw accuracy data was used as the dependent variable. Table 2 [Insert Figure 3 around here]
Results

Fig
[Insert Table 2 around here]
To get a more detailed picture of our participants' learning of the artificial languages,
we also fitted a linear-mixed effects model for response times (RTs) for correct responses in the 2AFC test. We started by specifying a maximal model with raw RT data (milliseconds) as our dependent variable and Native language, Phonetic structure, Number of syllables, plus the interaction between the three as fixed-effect terms (the random-effect structure was the same as the model described in Table 2 ). We then performed a step-wise deletion of non-significant model terms, using the step function in the lmerTest package (Kuznetsova, Brockhoff, & Christensen, 2015) in R. The likelihood ratio tests for fixed-effects in the final model are reported in Table 3 . Consistent with the accuracy data, we found a significant effect on the intercept of Number of syllables (F(1) = 4.8, p = .028), with correct answers to trisyllabic words being given faster than answers to disyllabic words (β = −112.26). Moreover, we found a highly significant effect of Native language (F(2) = 8.77, p < .001): speakers of Danish were faster than both speakers of Norwegian (β = −194, t(160) = −1.99, p < .05) and English (β = −411, t(165) = −4.19, p < .001) at choosing the correct word in the test; and speakers of Norwegian were faster that English speakers (β = −217, t(166) = −2.2, p < .05). We did not find a main effect of Phonetic structure (F(1) = 2.49, p < .11), nor interactions with other predictors. Fig. 4 shows the average response times in the various conditions.
[Insert Table 3 Visual inspection confirmed that accuracy in the lexical discrimination test was generally above chance on trisyllabic words (words 4-6), but not on disyllabic words (words 1-3).
Moreover, accuracy was above chance when the target words were presented in combination with disyllabic non-word foils, but not when the foils were trisyllabic (with the exception of foil 6).
[Insert Figure 5 around here]
General discussion
In this paper, we explored the hypothesis that highly vocalic speech may pose a challenge for speech segmentation via statistical learning. This study was primarily motivated by research suggesting that Danish -which has an unusually vocalic phonetic structuremay be intrinsically difficult to acquire for both L1 learners (e.g., Bleses et al., 2008; Bleses, Basbøll, Lum, & Vach, 2011) and L2 learners (e.g., Gooskens et al., 2010; Grønnum, 2003) .
Literature suggesting that contoids are more useful for segmentation than vocoids (e.g., Bonatti et al., 2005; Nespor et al., 2003) raised the question as to whether the reduced occurrence of contoids in Danish may render the speech input intrinsically less segmentable.
In order to investigate this hypothesis, we tested adult speakers of Danish, Norwegian, and
English on their ability to use statistical learning to segment two artificial speech streams consisting of either contoid-vocoid (cv) or vocoid-vocoid (vv) syllables. Our cross-linguistic experiment was preceded by corpus analyses that showed how learners of Danish are presented with the challenge of positing syllable and word boundaries in vocalic sequences more frequently than English learners.
The main finding of our experiment was that the ratio of contoids to vocoids in the two languages did not affect the participants' performance in recognizing words from nonwords: the vv-language was learned as accurately the cv-language. Therefore, we found no support for the Contoid-biased segmentation hypothesis, i.e., the idea that a high ratio of vocoids (vs. contoids) reduce the amount of information available for statistical learning. Note that the relatively large sample size compared to other studies of this kind, together with the ability of our design to detect significant differences both in the performance across native language groups and across number of syllables, suggests that the lack of an effect of phonetic structure (cv vs. vv) is not spurious -but rather clear evidence for the lack of a difference in inherent segmentability between the two artificial languages. Implications of this finding for a weaker version of our hypothesis (the Syllable diffusion hypothesis), together with alternative interpretations of the results are discussed at length below.
Three minor findings also emerged from the experiment: First, we found a significant effect of the participants' native language on both accuracy (Danish and Norwegian speakers scored higher than English speakers on the 2AFC test) and response times (Danish speakers were faster than Norwegian speakers, and both groups were faster than English speakers).
This is in line with our prediction that familiarity with phonetic-phonological properties of the artificial languages would be an advantage for our Danish-speaking participants; and to a lesser degree, for our Norwegian-speaking participants, due to the affinity between the two languages (cf. Vroomen, Tuomainen, & de Gelder, 1998 ; speakers of Norwegian are also more likely than speakers of English to be exposed to Danish). Second, we found that performance was consistently better on trisyllabic words, compared to disyllabic ones. The presence of more statistical information in the trisyllabic words may have helped our participants 'glue' the words together to a greater extent compared to the disyllables (cf. Johnson & Tyler, 2010; Frank, Tily, Arnon and Goldwater, 2010; Lew-Williams & Saffran, 2012 , for a discussion of TPs and word length). Third, we found no evidence for the idea that the 'vocoid bias' observed in Danish 20-month-olds (Højen & Nazzi, 2016) -which is possibly evidence of the ambient language shaping the child's phonological system in early childhood -made the Danish participants better equipped for segmenting the vv-language than the cv-language.
The lack of evidence in favor of the Consonant-biased segmentation hypothesis may provide initial support for the Syllable diffusion hypothesis -i.e., the idea that sequences of vocoids, by being more prone to coarticulation/assimilation/reduction, may make the statistical structure of language particularly susceptible to degradation. We suggest that sequences of vocoids in Danish may make cross-syllable transitions ambiguous because of SEGMENTING VOCALIC SPEECH VIA STATISTICAL LEARNING 20 two processes: (1) changes in the sonority profile of the syllable, brought about by the weakening of contoids to vocoids, with consequently increased chances of coarticulation and assimilation; (2) the loss of syllables due to the frequent deletion of schwa vowels. We will now look at the two phenomena in turn.
First, the weakening of contoids into vocoids generally affects the sonority profile of the speech stream (e.g., Basbøll, 2012; Kjaerbaek, Boeg Thomsen, Lambertsen, & Basbøll, 2015) . Each segment in speech has a specific degree of intrinsic sonority in relation to other segments: Contoids such as obstruents are the least sonorous segments in speech, whereas vocoids are the most sonorous. Prototypically, segments with maximal sonority constitute the peak of a syllable, while those with minimal sonority constitute the non-peak. The alternation of non-peaks and peaks in speech -which is prototypically realized in cv-syllablesmaximizes the difference in salience between the two classes of segments in syllables, making the syllabic structure robust (e.g., more resilient to degradation, and therefore to loss of information, than sequences in which this alternation is lost; e.g., Wright, 2004) . However, contoids segments that are affected by weakening processes lose their consonantal nature and gain in sonority: When this happens, the distance in perceptual salience between segments is considerably reduced, and the general sonority profile of speech becomes higher and more uniform.
This effect on the sonority profile of Danish speech can be easily illustrated by means of the Sonority Syllable Model (Basbøll, 2005; 2012; see also Clements, 1990; Ohala, 1992; Parker, 2002 for other foundational work on sonority) presented in Fig. 6 . In the model, speech segments are organized hierarchically according to their intrinsic sonority level, from the least to the most sonorous, as follows: (1) [Insert Figure 6 around here]
The degradation of the syllabic structure may be aggravated by the pervasive deletion that some vocoids are susceptible to in Danish speech. In particular the schwa vowel /ə/, occurring in unstressed syllables in Danish, is ubiquitously assimilated to neighboring sonorants, causing these to become syllabic. Consider again the example of badede [b̥ aeːð̞ əð̞ ə]
above: here the two schwas are normally assimilated to the two preceding [ð̞ ] , which overtake the syllabic role of the entire third syllable. The result is the highly reduced form [b̥ aeːð̞ ð̩ ] -or even [b̥ aeːð̩ ], in some instances of casual speech. Crucially, this assimilation is not explicitly marked from a phonetic perspective, except perhaps for a slight lengthening of the
[ð̞ ] sound, thus possibly tricking the beginner listener (child or adult) into believing that the word is mono-or disyllabic rather than trisyllabic (Grønnum, 2003) . Norwegian nouns and verbs, on the other hand, are not as prone to such radical reductions (cf. Kristoffersen, 2000) .
The (phonetic) loss of segment/syllables thus can result in substantial changes to the statistical structure of language (e.g., by affecting the segment count of words in speech; Cutler, 1998; Johnson, 2004) , thereby reducing the information available for statistical learning (based on computations of transitional probabilities over syllables). The fact that performance was consistently better on trisyllabic words relative to disyllabic words in our study is in line with SEGMENTING VOCALIC SPEECH VIA STATISTICAL LEARNING 22 this idea, suggesting that sensitivity to words in continuous speech via TPs is higher when more statistical information is present in the speech stream.
Note that the method used in our study was not sensitive to the processes described in our Syllable Diffusion hypothesis: the syllabic structure of our vv-language was indeed robust and predictable and did not allow for the reduction processes described above. Having rejected the Contoid-biased segmentation hypothesis, additional studies are now needed to illuminate issues related to its weaker version (designs for additional experiments are discussed in the section Limitations and future research).
Alternative interpretations
Some alternative interpretations of our findings must also be considered. First, it is important to note that our design does not allow us to test a more temporal-acoustic aspect of our Contoid-biased segmentation hypothesis: namely, that processing highly vocalic speech may be harder simply because it is harder to identify temporally-precise boundaries between adjacent vocoids. More specifically, coarticulations/assimilations of neighboring vocoids may reduce segmentability not because they affect the statistical structure of language (as suggested by our Syllable diffusion hypothesis), but simply because of the lack of clear acoustic-temporal cues to segment boundaries between vocoids. However, small dips in amplitude between the concatenated syllables in our artificial languages (see Fig. 2 ) do not allow to test this hypothesis explicitly.
Another alternative interpretation of our results concerns the fact that the semivowels (i.e., /j w ð/) in our vv-syllables may have been perceived and processed by our participants as phonological consonants (i.e., non-peaks), rather than as phonetic vowels, as originally intended. Examples of semivowel-vowel monosyllables, in which semivowels serve as phonological consonants, are not rare in English (e.g., the word 'we') nor in Danish and
Norwegian (e.g., the word ja, 'yes'). Familiarity with these constructions from their native SEGMENTING VOCALIC SPEECH VIA STATISTICAL LEARNING 23 languages may have facilitated the segmentation process for our participants, thus making the vv-language as segmentable as the cv-language. Our motivation for using a mix of semivowels, full vowels, and schwa vowels (rather than full vowels alone) in the vv-syllables stemmed from the fact that a speech stream consisting only of full vowels would not have been representative of Danish, nor of any other natural language. Moreover, adjacent full vowels would have likely been perceived as diphthongs; we also excluded the possibility of testing our participants on VC-sequences, as those are likely to be perceived as CV-streams in fluent speech (cf. Bonatti et al., 2005) . Future studies using variations on the current experimental design (e.g., using natural language stimuli with infants) may help reduce the impact of phonological biases of this kind.
In general, our results seem to be inconsistent with the studies reviewed in the Introduction, which show that adults correctly segment words with cv-syllabic structure from continuous speech but not words with vv-structure (Bonatti et al., 2005; Mehler et al., 2006; Toro, Nespor, Mehler, & Bonatti, 2008 ; see also Pons & Toro, 2010; Toro, Shukla, Nespor, & Endress, 2008) . This is in spite of the fact that the paradigm used in our study was similar to the ones used in the aforementioned investigations. Note, however, that these studies were designed specifically to test how statistics would be computed over segmental tiers (i.e., over either Ci or Vi in C1V1C2V2C3V3-sequences), rather than over adjacent syllable tiers, as in our case (i.e., XV1 XV2 XV3, where X is either a contoid or a vocoid across the two artificial languages). That is, prior studies were designed to tap into questions at a higher level of representation: for instance, the phonological/functional role of consonants and vowels in speech (whether they form peaks or non-peaks of syllables), or even questions concerning the sensitivity to the similarity of elements in speech (Newport & Aslin, 2004 ).
Limitations and future research
As discussed earlier, the present study was designed to test the Contoid-biased segmentation hypothesis about the difficulty associated with segmenting highly vocalic speech. The Contoid-biased segmentation hypothesis pertains to characteristics of the individual segments in speech: we tested this hypothesis in our study by manipulating the nature of segments across the two artificial languages. In order to test weaker versions of our hypothesis, including our Syllable diffusion hypothesis, future work should focus on modeling more closely the disadvantages brought on by vocalic sequences (for instance in Danish speech) through artificial languages. This will presumably involve moving away from the stimuli used in traditional segmentation paradigms (e.g., Saffran et al., 1996) and using artificial speech streams that: (1) have less prominent cues to syllable boundaries and a less robust syllabic structure; (2) allow for changes in the statistical properties of speech, for instance by being susceptible to the elision of unstressed vocoids or of entire syllables; (3) can simulate degraded segmentability of the speech stream either through the addition of noise (e.g., white/brown noise), or of (simulated) lenition processes 5 . Note also that our data showed no sign of a Danish vocalic advantage over the Norwegian and English groups, suggesting that the bias for vocoids observed in Danish-learning children is -if at all persisting into adulthood -not reflected in this kind of tasks. The use of artificial speech stimuli that model characteristics of Danish more closely may also make it possible to address this issue more explicitly.
Another priority for future research concerns the fact that prosodic elements such as stød -a creaky voice occurring in some long vowels and in some sonorants following short vowels in Danish (Basbøll, 2005) -may function as segmentation cue in otherwise ambiguous cross-word transitions, thus making long vocalic stretches easier to segment. A recent study by Gomez, Mok, Ordin, Mehler, and Nespor (2017) found that speakers of Cantonese (a tonal language) rely more on cues carried by vocoids than contoids when segmenting speech, especially when these vocoids are tone-bearing. Therefore, it would be important to investigate whether Danish stød (which was intentionally not present in the stimuli used in this study) could provide vocoids with better segmentation cues, in the same way in which tone-bearing vocoids aid segmentation in tonal languages like Cantonese.
Furthermore, it is important to mention that other methodological aspects of our study may have affected our results. For instance, having longer familiarization times or fewer/more target words in the test phase than other comparable studies may have played a role in minimizing the differences in performance in the two conditions (for instance, Saffran et al., 1996 , used a 21-minute-long training phase followed by as many as 72 test items); however, there is also evidence that long exposure times can lead to worse segmentation accuracy (e.g., Endress & Bonatti, 2007) . Moreover, the use of words of different length may have made the task generally harder (Hoch, Tyler, & Tillman, 2013) , and the use of a cover task in our training block (see Procedure) may have defeated our purpose of focusing the listeners' attention on the task and accidentally affected their segmentation performance in a negative way (e.g., Toro, Sinnett, and Soto-Faraco, 2011 , found that segmentation performance got significantly worse, when their attention was diverted from the speech stream during training). The lack of a gold standard in the field makes this kind of procedures more susceptible to methodological biases. Further studies will have to focus on controlling for these possible confounding factors. Lastly, it is important to mention that the three native languages included in our study all have relatively high ratios of vocoids to contoids in speech. Future studies may have to include languages with markedly larger ratios of contoids to vocoids (e.g., Croatian and Galician).
Conclusion
In conclusion, our study did not provide support for the hypothesis that vv-syllables are inherently harder to segment than cv-syllables in a statistical learning task. Given the lack SEGMENTING VOCALIC SPEECH VIA STATISTICAL LEARNING 26 of evidence in support of the Contoid-biased Segmentation Hypothesis, future research is needed to focus on these less direct ways in which vocoid sequences can affect speech segmentation -namely our Syllable Diffusion Hypothesis.
The broader implications of these findings are not only important for the study of Danish, but also for bringing into focus the role of cross-linguistic variability in the study of speech segmentation in both first and second language learners. Our results seem to suggest that statistical learning is robust and reliable independently of the phonetic properties of the input language, as long as its statistical properties are informative. At the same time, the structural properties of speech can vary considerably across natural languages in terms of their relative informativeness and processability (Bates & MacWhinney, 1989; Cutler & Carter, 1987) . Cues that are more available and reliable should result, all else being equal, in processing and acquisition advantages; at the same time, reduced cue salience may pose a challenge for processing and learning (Bates et al., 2001 ). Investigating how domain-general learning mechanisms cope with structural differences across languages is therefore essential to the study of language learning.
Footnotes
1 Furthermore, Grønnum adds one abstract schwa phoneme, but there are, at a concrete phonological level, two schwa vowels, viz. /ə/ and /ɐ/ (Basbøll, 2005) .
learning situations. We were particularly interested to test the effect of word length on statistical learning performance, since syllabic reduction is pervasive in casual Danish speech.
This point is addressed at length in the General Discussion. 5 We thank an anonymous reviewer for these suggestions. Final model in R (after the stepwise term deletion): ResponseTimes ~ NativeLanguage + NumberSyllables + (1 | Subject). Adding Target words and Foils as fixed-effects rather than random-effects to the maximal model did not change the outcome of the step-wise deletion process. Table 3 . Likelihood ratio tests and order of deletion from the full model (left) and differences of least squares means (right) for fixed-effects in the RT analysis. and 'vv-language' (below). 
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